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Ultra-thick hard sandstone roofs present high thickness, poor delamination, and wide caving range. 1e strata pressure of the
working face during actual mining increases, having a significant influence on the safe mining of the working face. Especially, in
the mining areas of western China, the fully mechanizedmining faces with highmining height and high-strength mining are more
prominent. Understanding the fractures and stress evolution characteristics of the ultra-thick hard sandstone roof during actual
mining is of high significance to control the dynamic pressure on the working face. In this paper, the typical ultra-thick hard
sandstone roof of the Xiaojihan coal mine was taken as an example. 1e structural and chemical composition characteristics were
analyzed. Besides, the fracture characteristics of ultra-thick hard roof during the working face mining were analyzed. Moreover,
the fracture structure consistency was verified through physical simulation and a field measurement method. Finally, the stress
evolution laws in the ultra-thick hard sandstone roof fracture were studied through numerical simulation. 1e findings
demonstrated that (1) the ultra-thick hard sandstone roof was composed of inlaid coarse minerals, which had compact structure,
while the Protodyakonov hardness reached up to 3.07; (2) under the high-strength mining condition of fully mechanized mining
face with large mining height, the ultra-thick hard sandstone roof had the characteristics of brittle fracture, with a caving span of
12m; (3) under the high-strength mining condition of fully mechanizedmining face with large mining height, the ultra-thick hard
sandstone roof followed the stress evolution laws that were more sensitive to the neighboring goaf. 1erefore, it was necessary to
reduce the fracture span or layering of ultra-thick hard sandstone roof through the manual intervention method adoption or
increase either the strength of coal pillar or supporting body, to resist the impact generated during ultra-thick hard sandstone
roof fracture.

1. Introduction

Coal still constitutes the main fossil fuel for energy pro-
duction throughout the world. To reduce the index of death
rate per million-ton coal (DRPMT) in coal mines, the goal
achievement of a highly intensive production of modern coal
mines is an important approach. At present, coal mines,
both domestically and abroad, have been developed as large-
scale modern mines, with a capacity of tens of millions of
tons, in the mode of “one mine, one face.” In China, up to 36

pairs of mines exist, of tens of millions tons in capacity, while
34 pairs are under construction or being expanded. Most of
these mines are distributed in the mining areas within
western China, demonstrating the characteristics of high-
intensive mining, such as having working faces with large
mining height, high advance speed, and long advance dis-
tance [1]. Ultra-thick hard sandstone roof is a certain
geological condition, recently discovered but commonly
found during the high-intensive coal mining in western
China. 1is type of roof has several characteristics, such as
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high strength, high elastic modulus, undeveloped joint fis-
sures, high thickness, strong wholeness, and strong self-
bearing capacity. Following coal mining, the roofs move and
sustain fracture, easily leading to stress concentration,
consequently causing strata behaviors, such as rib spalling,
severe deformation of tunnels, and abrupt increase of
support loading. Instantaneous caving of large areas of roofs
and roof weights severely threatens the production safety in
mines [2–5]. Large-scale coal bases in China are the
northeastern China, the north of Shanxi Province, the east of
Shanxi Province, the central part of Shanxi, the central part
of Hebei Province, the southwest of Shandong Province,
Huainan and Huaibei, Shendong, the north of Shaanxi,
Ningdong, Yunnan and Guizhou, as well as the west of
Henan Province. In the mining areas of Yulin, located at the
north of Shaanxi, Datong and Yangfangkou in the north of
Shanxi, Zaozhuang of Shandong province, Tonghua,
Hegang, and Qitaihe in northeast of China, and Jingyuan of
Huanglong [6–11], the problems regarding hard roofs are
ubiquitous, among which, the accidents of roof falls account
for approximately 70% of the accidents on the working faces.
1e thick hard roof constitutes the root cause of strong mine
pressure. 1e mechanical properties of this type of roof as
well as the movement, deformation, damage, and fracture
during the working face mining determine the rock pressure
and sphere of influence for the entire stope. 1erefore,
studying the fracture characteristics and stress evolution
laws of these roof conditions, during the high-strength
mining of fully mechanized mining face with large min-
ing height, is of high significance to control the mine
pressure on the working face and guarantee the production
safety on the working face.

Many studies on ultra-thick hard sandstone roof mining
exist both domestically and abroad. With focus on the
fracture mechanism of ultra-thick hard sandstone roof,
Wang [12] analyzed the instability mechanism of thick hard
roof in Tashan coal mine through the “key strata” theory,
while proposing the relationship between roof fracture and
abnormal gas emission at the working face. Besides, the
Reissner thick plate theory, the Vlasov plate theory [13], and
the long-beam theory [14] are often used to analyze the
initial and periodic fracture laws of the ultra-thick hard roof.
Relevant research techniques mainly include similar simu-
lation, numerical simulation [15], microseismic monitoring,
and other methods. Wu [16] successfully analyzed the
variation of strata behavior and fissure zone development
height in the stope prior to and following ultra-thick hard
roof fracture through the physical similar simulation
method. Lu [17, 18] analyzed the change law of microseismic
signals on the working face coal body prior to and following
ultra-thick hard roof fracture, which constituted important
reference data for the fracturemonitoring of ultra-thick hard
roof. Yu [19] and Xu [20] obtained similar conclusions
through numerical simulations. 1e simulation results
demonstrated that, when approximately 350m of working
face was mined, full mining was achieved, while severe strata
behaviors often appeared. In the aspect of processing
method for ultra-thick hard roof, the most commonly used
methods are the blasting method and the fracturing method.

Guo [8] and Ning [10] successfully solved the problem of
severe strata behaviors, caused by ultra-thick hard roofs,
through the decompression blasting and deep-hole pre-
splitting blasting methods, respectively. He [21] and Zheng
[22] relieved the early-warning of high strata pressure on the
working face, guaranteeing safe mining at the working face
through the hydrofracturing and sleeve fracturing methods,
respectively. Scholars, both domestically and abroad, con-
ducted research on hard roofs, mostly from the perspectives
of mine pressure model, energy aggregation, and rock strata
movement, through the methods of numerical simulation
and theoretical analysis. However, insignificant attention
was paid to the fracture and stress evolution characteristics
of ultra-thick roofs under high-intensive mining. In this
paper, through the 11215 fully-mechanized mining face in
the Xiaojihan coal mine consideration as an example, the
roof fracture and stress evolution characteristics during
mining in the fully-mechanized mining face, under the
condition that the ultra-thick sandstone roof was near goaf,
were revealed through the methods of theoretical analysis,
similar simulation, numerical simulation, and field mea-
surement. 1is provided the important theoretical basis for
the overlying strata control and roadway support at the
working face under this condition.

2. General Situation of Engineering

2.1. Layout of Working Face. 1e Xiaojihan coal mine was
located approximately 20 km northwest of Yulin. 1e mine
field was bounded by the north boundary of the Yuheng
mine area in the north, adjacent to the Xihongdun and
Hongshixia mine fields in the south, as well as connected to
Kekegai exploration area in the west and bounded by the
Yuxi River in east. 1e 11215 working face was located in
panel 11 of 2# coal bed in the well field, laid out along the
coal bed in an inclined manner, with a strike length of
4888m, an inclined length of 280m and a mining area of
585600m2. At the present stage, the 11213 working face
mining ended and in the 11215 working face the mine
reached the open-off cut position and goaf for the 11213
working face. 1e mining of the 11215 working face and its
layout are presented in Figure 1.

1e 11215 working face mining had entered Area II. A
20m-section coal pillar was laid out between the 11213
working face and the 11215 working area, when the sur-
rounding rock on the air return way of 11215 working face
sustained severe deformation. Rib spalling and deformation
of hydraulic single prop occurred, which severely affected
the normal production. 1e cross section of the air return
way for 11215 working face was rectangular, with a sectional
area of 3.8 × 5.5m. 1e roadway excavation was conducted
along the bottom plate, with solid coal on one side and coal
pillar on the other side.

2.2. Occurrence of Coal-Series Strata. At the present stage,
the Xiaojihan coal mining was mainly focused on 2# coal, for
which the depth of the coal bed in the 11215 working face
was 173.98–460.36m. 1e coal bed pitch was 1°∼3°, the coal
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bed thickness was 3.25∼5.04m, and the average mining
height for the coal bed was 4.56m. 1e working face mining
was conducted through the large-mining-height long wall
backward caving method. In the advancing direction of the
11215 working face, the drilling-hole detection was con-
ducted and the geology columnar section of the working face
was obtained through analysis, as presented in Figure 2.

It could be observed from the geology columnar section
that the immediate roof was medium sandstone, of 6.5m in
average thickness, with a color of gray white and a layered
distribution. 1e internal minerals presented angular shape
of dark color, displaying poorer sorting characteristics. 1e
main roof was divided into three parts: the lower part was
medium sandstone, the upper part was stratified siltstone,
and the middle part was stratified sandstone grit. 1e main
roof presented approximately horizontal layered distribu-
tion, with relatively high thickness, high strength, and good
stability. 1is led to difficult fracture occurrence. Most
districts of the coal seam floor were mudstone with relatively
low strength, which was easy to generate heaving floor.
1rough the entire borehole columnar section analysis, it
could be observed that the roof of 11215 working face
belonged to interbedding of sandstone and mudstone, in
which, the sandstone accounted for a high proportion. 1e
cumulative proportion of sandstone over 5m of thickness
for a single layer exceeded 58.2%, and the cumulative
proportion of sandstone over 10m of thickness exceeded
38.9%. It could be considered that the entire roof of the
working face was dominated by relatively intact sandstone,
while the main roof was felspar sandstone stratum of
19.79m (ultra-thick sandstone of nearly 20m).

2.3. Structure and Mechanical Characteristics of Ultra-
/ick Sandstone Roof. 1e density of the rock sample for

the thick sandstone roof was analyzed through SEM
(scanning electron microscope). 1e SEM pictures of the
main roof under conditions of different resolutions are
presented in Figure 3.

It could be observed that the coarse-grained minerals
inside the sandstone roof mostly followed an inlaid distri-
bution mode. 1e grains were high-sized with high crys-
tallization. 1e structure was significantly dense, and the
pores were not developed.

1rough physical mechanics testing on the rock sample
for the sandstone roof, its physical mechanics parameters
were obtained, as presented in Table 1.

3. Assumption of Ultra-Thick Sandstone Hard
Roof Fracture

Figure 4 shows the difference of pressure distribution be-
tween complete and layered roof caving. Comparing roof
layered caving, the stress above roadway that has ultra-thick
roof is much higher, which causes the surrounding rock have
large deformation. When the 11215 working face mining
progressed to the position of open-off cut of 11213 working
face (entering the influence sphere of the goaf for 11213
working face), the goafs of 11215 and 11213 working faces
contact interconnected. At this time, the structures of the
stope roofs for the two working faces formed the “L-shaped”
space structure of the overlying rock with the bearing point
being in the goaf area and fracturing lines being in the side of
solid coal, as presented in Figure 5. It could be observed that
blue lines (inside the solid coal) denoted the fracturing lines
of roofs, while the red lines (in the goaf) denoted the lines
formed through the bearing point connections of roof
fracturing in the goaf. Figure 6 presents the caving state of
the suspended roof in the goaf of the 11213 working face
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Figure 1: Mining engineering plane diagram.
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�ickness
(m)

Columnar Key
bed Rock name Description of the rock

Gray-white block medium feldspar sandstone. Medium sorting, staggered bedding, roundness is sub-angular,
obvious pore contact.

Black semi-bright coal. Dark brown streaks, asphalt luster, stepped fractures, brittleness, medium hardness,
strip-like structure, layered structure. �e coal and rock components are mainly bright coal, followed by dark coal,
and a small amount is mirror coal and silk coal. �e coal seam is in obvious contact with the top and bottom plates.

Light gray thick layered siltstone; horizontal bedding; obvious contact with the lower layer.

Gray-white block medium feldspar sandstone. Medium sorting, staggered bedding, roundness is sub-angular,
porous mud cementation, obvious contact with the lower layer.

Gray-white block fine feldspar sandstone. Medium sorting, staggered bedding, roundness is sub-circular, porous
mud cementation, obvious contact with the lower layer.

Dark gray medium thick layered silty mudstone; horizontal bedding; obvious contact with the lower layer.

Black semi-bright coal. Dark brown streaks, asphalt luster, stepped fractures, brittleness, medium hardness,
strip-like structure, layered structure. �e coal and rock components are mainly bright coal, followed by dark coal,
and a small amount is mirror coal and silk coal. �e coal seam is in obvious contact with the top and bottom plates.

Dark gray medium thick layered silty mudstone; horizontal bedding; obvious contact with the lower layer.

Gray-white block fine feldspar sandstone. Medium sorting, staggered bedding, roundness is sub-circular, porous
mud cementation, obvious contact with the lower layer.
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Figure 2: Composite borehole columnar section for 11215 working face.
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Figure 3: Continued.
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(e) (f )

Figure 3: SEM images at different resolutions in the main roof: (a) 100X; (b) 250X; (c) 350X; (d) 500X; (e) 800X; (f ) 1000X.

Table 1: Physical and mechanical parameters of extra-thick sandstone roof.

Item Density (kg·m−3) Broken expand coefficient
Strength (MPa)

Frictional angle (°)
Compression Tensile Cohesive

Parameters 2566 1.440 30.67 4.93 7.90 31.04

Roof completely caving

(a)

Roof layered caving

(b)

Figure 4: Lateral support pressure distribution of coal seam under different roof caving forms: (a) roof completely caving; (b) roof layered
caving.
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subsequently to being affected by the 11215 working face
mining.

It could be observed from the morphological charac-
teristics of the “L-shaped” space structure of the overlying-
rock that the stress above the structure transferred to solid
coal and the gangue at the goaf through supporting point.
1ereby, two areas of stress concentration formed in both
the goaf and solid coal sides. 1e “L-shaped” space structure
of the overlying rock could be interpreted as overlying-rock

structures in two working faces cooperatively moving in
crosswise dimension, forming high pressure arch, with the
inclined arch front and back feet being at a certain area
of this working face and the upper working face. In verti-
cal dimension, the balanced structure developed upwards,
below which, was fracturing articulated structure. Periodic
fracture of the rock strata generated characteristics of pe-
riodic pressure appearance. 1e high rock stratum on the
balanced structure transferred gravity stress to the gangue in

11213 air return 

11213 working face
(mined)

11213 haulage gate

20 m coal pillar

11215 air return 

11215 working face 

11215 haulage gate
11215 auxiliary

transport gateway 

Figure 5: “L-shaped” overlying rock space structure.
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Figure 6: Suspended roof structure of the No. 11213 goaf affected by mining of No. 11215 face.
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the goaf and the solid coal in working face, through layer-by-
layer transmission. 1e instability of the balanced structure
would cause dynamic pressure.

When the 11215 working face mining was conducted
near the open-off cut position of the 11213 working face, the
synergic movement of overlying rocks in the two working
faces led to the “L-shaped” space structure formation,
causing stress concentration to form above the 20m isolated
coal pillar set in-between the working faces. 1erefore, se-
vere surrounding rock deformation and dynamic pressure
phenomenon occurred at the end of the 11215 working face
and return air roadway.1e roof above the coal pillar rotated
to the goaf of the 11213 working face, causing deformation of
nonproduction side (coal pillar side) on the air return
roadway of 11215 working face to far exceed the production
side (solid coal side).

1e position calculation of the fracturing line on the roof
in the goaf of the 11213 working face was of high significance
to determine the rational coal pillar width, isolate synergic
movement of overlying rocks on the neighboring goafs, and
control the roof weighting.1e position of fracturing line for
the main roof in the working face could be obtained through
the elastic foundation beam model. 1rough the stress
conditions on the fractured roof strata, the model could be
simplified into the “cantilever-simply support” beam
structure in the direction along working face, as presented in
Figure 7.

1e fractured rock length Lx can be calculated through
the following equation on the key strata theory basis:

Lx �
tan−1 β 2αM0s + rQ0( ( / r2M0 + αrQ0(  

β
, (1)
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where α approximately equals to β, the corresponding value
can be taken as 0.09m−1; Qc presents the uniformly dis-
tributed load imposed by the weight of main roof and its
upper bearing strata (8 times the mining height); h denotes
thickness of the main roof, which was 20m; k denotes elastic
foundation coefficient, of 500MPa in value; E denotes the

elastic modulus of the main roof, of 55GPa in value; I
denotes inertia moment for section of the main roof; F
denotes supporting force of the coal pillar; Z denotes the
apex distance from the action point of supporting force of
the coal pillar to the fixed end; and L denotes the original
cantilever length in the main roof. According to the ultimate
span equation for the mechanical model of the simply
supported beam for the main roof,

L � 2h

���
RT

3q



, (3)

where h denotes the main roof thickness, which is 20m; RT
denotes the rock tensile strength of 5.96MPa; q denotes the
uniformly distributed load, which is 8 times the mining
height, q � 0.9MPa.

1e hanging arch length of the main roof for the 11213
working face under the condition of ultra-thick sandstone
can be calculated as 59.4m.

It was discovered through data statistics that, as the
supporting force of coal pillar F gradually increased, Lx
gradually decreased, signifying that the higher the sup-
porting force of coal pillar to the main roof was, the shorter
the fracturing length of the main top was. Supposing the
ultimate limit state, the supporting force of coal pillar to the
main roof was 0; consequently, the fracturing length of the
main top as maximum. 1rough calculations, it could be
obtained that Lx(max) � 43.5m.

From Figure 8, the fracturing length of the main top is

Lx � L1 + L2 + L3, (4)

where L1 denotes the suspension length of the main roof in
the goaf, which is determined to be 15m through field
measurement; L2 denotes the coal pillar width, of 20m in
this case; and L3 denotes the extended length of 8.5m
through calculation. 1rough the width consideration of the
air return way of 5m, the position of the main roof frac-
turing was approximately 3.5m inside the coal.

4. Similar Simulation Testing and Detection of
Ultra-Thick Hard Sandstone Roof Fracture

In order to obtain the fracturing position and fracturing
characteristics of the roof for 11215 working face under the
neighboring goaf influence, similar simulation testing was
adopted to conduct research, as well as the fracturing position

0 x

y

N

Q

M0

Q0

F

Z

L

Figure 7: Mechanical model of main roof suspension above coal
pillar after mining face.
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detection of the roof at the side of goaf in combination with
the hole-drilling method for mutual verification.

A two-dimensional areal model was utilized as the
physical model. 1e scheme was the process simulation of
the first mining influence, produced by 11213 working face
mining, and the second mining, produced by the 11215
working face mining, on 11215 air return way. Based on the
geological conditions and similarity parameters, the model
basic parameters were obtained and are presented in
Table 2.

From Figure 9, it could be observed that subsequent to
the 11215 working face mining, due to the influence of 11213
goaf, the immediate roof sustained caving and contacted the
bottom plate. At 34m above the coal bed, apparent roof
bedding separation occurred, with significant fracture de-
velopment and the maximum height of fracture develop-
ment reached up to approximately 256m. At this time frame,
the fracturing angle at the left side above the coal pillar was
74°, and the hanging arch distance of immediate roof was
1.9m, and for 20m overlying rock, it was 7.5m. 1e frac-
turing angle at the right side was 58°, the hanging arch
distance of immediate roof was 4.4m, and for the 20m
overlying rock, it was 17m. Since the 11215 working face
excavated, the displacement of overlying strata is very large,
which reached up to 5900mm (Figure 10).

In order to further prove the suspension state of the roof
in the neighboring goaf, the tunnel detection and the drilling
method was used.1e boreholes were drilled from the 11215
air return way to the side of 11213 goaf. When the 11215
working face advanced to the influence sphere of 11213 goaf,
a group of fan-shaped boreholes was drilled into the 11215
air return way, as aforementioned. 1e drill site position is
presented in Figure 11, in which, the drill site was 518m
from the 11213 open-off cut and 89m ahead of the 11215
working face.

1e specific construction location of three detection
holes is as follows: the roadway sides of coal pillar in the air
return way of 11215 working face were 0.72m, 0.1m, and
0.1m from the roof. 1e field construction parameters are
presented in Table 3, and the site construction scheme is
presented in Figure 12.

Table 3 and Figure 12 present the hanging arch length L
of the initial roof and the boundary line for the roof fracture
and the fracturing angle; the following could be observed:

(1) 1e overlying rock, detected at 32m of altitude range
above the coal pillar in the 11215 air return way was
fine and the medium-grained sandstone. And, the
stratification was not apparent, and the integrity was
relatively good.

(2) 1e overlying rock, detected at the 32m altitude
range above the coal pillar in the 11215 air return
way, had suspended roof structure in the 11213 goaf.
1e length of the hanging arch, detected through
three boreholes, was 9.5m, 11.6m, and 14.1m.

(3) 1e detected fracturing lines of roof are presented in
Figure 9. 1e line formed by linking points A, B, and
C was initially regarded as boundary line of the roof
fracturing, in which, the fracturing line was 71°.

5. Fracture Stress Evolution of Ultra-Thick
Hard Sandstone Roof

According to geological conditions in the 11215 working
face, the UDEC was utilized to conduct research on the
fracture stress evolution of roof in the inclined direction of
the 11215 working face. 1e mechanical parameters of
coal/rock mass and their contact surfaces adopted in nu-
merical simulation are given in Tables 4 and 5. Following
the 11213 working face mining, the overlying rock fracture
is presented in Figure 13(a). 1e detection lines were
arranged on the main roof of 20m in thickness, while its
stress variation curves were obtained, as presented in

11215 air return roadway Coal pillar

Lx
L1L2L3

11213 goaf

Figure 8: Main roof suspension state above the coal pillar after No. 11213 working face.

Table 2: Basic parameter table for physical similarity model.

Item Parameters Item Parameters
Model type 2D pane Excavation height 1.5 cm

Model length 2.5m Excavation
distance 2.0m

Model thickness 0.3m Model boundary 25 cm
Model height 127.3 cm Excavation steps 50
Height of coal
seam 1.5 cm Single excavation

distance 4 cm

Geometric
similarity ratio 300 :1 Excavation

interval 0.5 h

Volume-weight
ratio 1.667 :1 Excavation time 25 h

Stress ratio 501 :1 Upper load 0
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Figure 13(c). Regarding the stress of the 11215 working
face, the closer the distance to the 11213 working face was,
the higher the stress of the main roof was, for which, the

maximum occurred at 10m on the left side of the air return
roadway. Under the influence of air return roadway, the
stress variation displayed hump shape. In the middle part of
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Figure 10: Rock movement characteristics during excavation of working face: (a) the sinking curve of immediate roof; (b) the sinking curve
of main roof.

11213 working face

11215 working faceDrill site

Figure 11: Location map of No. 11215 working face.

(a) (b)

Figure 9: Development figures of roof cracks in No. 11215 working face: the Chinese characters in (a) mean “physical similarity simulation
test of Xiaojihan coal mine”.

Table 3: Construction parameters of borehole detection.

Number Elevation angle Horizontal angle Hole depth (m) Aperture (mm) Distance (m) Distance from the roof (m)
1 29 0 45 93

1
0.72

2 35 0 40.5 93 0.1
3 40 0 50 93 0.1
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coal pillar, the stress reached up to the maximum of
14.55MPa.

Subsequent to the 11213 working face excavation
completion, the 11215 working face excavation was carried
out. Similarly, the detection lines were arranged on the main
roof, while its stress variation curves were obtained, as

presented in Figure 13(d). Following the 11215 working face
excavation, the overlying rock stress in the main roof was
basically zero. Also, the stress in the middle part of the
working face was higher was 13.5MPa. Due to the goaf
influence in the 11213 working face, the stress above the coal
pillar first increased and consequently decreased. Near the
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Crack development

Entering the gob
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C
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11.6
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Figure 12: Lateral suspension roof shape detection hole above the coal pillar of the 11215 return airway.

Table 4: Mechanical parameters of coal and rock mass in numerical model.

Rock type 1ickness (m) Density (KN/m3) Elastic module (GPa) Poisson’s ratio Cohesion (MPa) Fractional angle (°)
Mudstone 6 18 9.8 0.32 1.4 20
Sandstone 14 22 15 0.28 11.4 23
Mudstone 12 19 10.2 0.32 1.4 20
Fine sandstone 12 20 16 0.29 5.9 30
Mudstone 3 19 10.2 0.32 1.4 20
Siltite 7 21 14.4 0.29 10.2 31
Mudstone 5 19 9.6 0.32 1.4 19
Medium-grained stone 23 26 15.2 0.30 7.9 30
Siltite 8 23 14.4 0.29 10.2 29
Medium-grained stone 19.8 25 15.2 0.33 7.9 31
Fine sandstone 7 23 16 0.33 5.9 31
Coal 4.5 14 2.2 0.30 4.8 13
Mudstone 3 18 9.8 0.32 1.4 20
Sandstone 11 24 14.2 0.28 11.0 23

Table 5: Mechanical parameters of contact surface of strata in the model.

Rock type Normal stiffness (GPa) Shear stiffness (GPa) Cohesion (MPa) Frictional angle (°) Tensile strength (MPa)
Mudstone 1.0 2.2 0 10 0
Sandstone 2.6 5.8 0 22 0
Mudstone 0.8 2.0 0 10 0
Fine sandstone 3.5 7.4 0 23 0
Mudstone 0.8 2.2 0 10 0
Siltite 3.4 7.0 0 22 0
Mudstone 1.0 2.2 0 12 0
Medium-grained stone 3.6 7.4 0 22 0
Siltite 3.4 7.0 0 20 0
Medium-grained stone 3.6 7.4 0 22 0
Fine sandstone 3.5 7.0 0 23 0
Coal 0.5 2.0 0 16 0
Mudstone 1.0 2.2 0 12 0
Sandstone 3.2 6.8 0 22 0
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position of 5m from the goaf of the 11213 working face, the
stress reached the maximum of 49.1MPa.

6. Conclusions

(1) 1rough field measurement and laboratory test
analysis, it was discovered that the roof of 11215
working face in Xiaojihan coal mine belonged to the
interbedding of sandstone and mudstone as a whole,
in which, the sandstone played a main role. 1e roof
strata had good integrity, lower porosity, and high
density. 1e main roof was 19.79 m feldspar sand-
stone stratum (nearly 20m ultra-thick sandstone).

(2) 1e working face side was simplified to “cantilever-
simply supported” beam structure.1e force situation
of fractured stratum on the roof was analyzed through
the elastic foundation beam model. According to
calculation results, it could be obtained that the
fracturing line of the main roof in 11215 working face
was approximately 3.5m within the coal.

(3) 1rough the methods combination of similar simu-
lations and field measurements of drilled holes, the
hanging arch lengths in the goaf of 6.4m, 22.1m, and

29.6m, high above the coal bed, were determined to be
9.5m, 11.6m, and 14.1m, respectively. Furthermore,
the fracturing angle of the main roof was determined
to be 71° through the same method combination.

(4) 1e overlying rock fracture and stress evolution laws
above the coal pillar prior to and following mining of
11215 working face under the influence of 11213 goaf
were simulated through the UDEC numerical sim-
ulation method. 1e simulation results demon-
strated that the 11215 working face was highly
influenced by the 11213 goaf, whereas its lateral
supporting stress reached the maximum at the po-
sition of 5m from 11213 goaf, consequently having
a significant influence on the roadway deformation.
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Figure 13: Roof breaking and stress evolution: (a) 11213 working face excavation; (b) 11215 working face excavation; (c) stress distribution
of the 11213 working face excavation; (d) stress distribution of the 11215 working face excavation.
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